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Abstract 

Purpose 

This paper explores the SIE experiences of women over 50, its drivers, nature and outcomes.  

Methodology 

The paper draws on participant data from in-depth life story interviews with 21 women who had 
self-expatriated from New Zealand and later returned. From this sample two subgroups (aid 
volunteers and contract carers) are utilized as ‘vignette’ exemplars, and common factors elicited. 

Findings 

SIE provided a desirable liberation from pressing mid-life issues. It was transformational for all 
participants, sometimes through serendipitous career development, but more commonly, after 
return, through personal development, changes in values, decreased emphasis on paid work, and 
simpler lifestyle.  

Limitations 

The small sample size and qualitative methodology make the study exploratory rather than 
definitive and the specific location and small sample size limit transferability. The snowballing 
recruitment method may have disproportionately encouraged similar, and positively-disposed, 
participants.  

Practical Implications 

The availability and special characteristics of this expatriate and repatriate group for potential 
employing organizations are considered, as are the gains in human capital and individual well-
being to society as a whole. The women studied provide excellent role models for older women 
considering independent overseas travel and employment.  

Originality  

By focusing on older women, this study extends the boundaries of the SIE literature. The findings 
highlight the limitations of work-centric theories of SIE, careers and older workers, the non-linear 
nature of women’s careers and the heterogeneity of later life pathways. The study is also original 
in demonstrating major positive transformational effects of expatriation on all its participants. 
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Self-initiated expatriation by older women: an exploratory study 

 

  Introduction 

Older women engaging in self–initiated expatriation are a non-traditional, non-corporate group. The 
mainstream expatriation literature initially confined itself to corporate expatriate assignees, almost 
all of them mid-career males, and the subsequent self-initiated expatriation literature has focused 
largely on the young and on mid-lifers. We extend the field by focusing on the experiences of 
women over 50 who self-initiate their expatriation, then return to their home country. These women 
are non-corporate:  although some have worked in executive roles prior to expatriation. When they 
expatriate they sever their organizational ties and mostly do not resume them afterwards. We are 
aware of no prior studies of this group. 

We present this research with three specific audiences in mind. Firstly, the scholarly community 
interested in global mobility, who we believe have neglected the over-50 age group. Secondly, the 
international community of business organizations, particularly in international HR, who we believe 
can benefit from greater awareness of the human capital and potential of itinerant older workers to 
fill temporary organizational gaps. Thirdly, the international community of older workers, 
particularly women, who desire international travel as part of their later-life experience and may 
benefit from relevant information and role models. 

Geographical mobility through expatriation increases human capital (Doherty and Dickmann, 
2013), and may have long-term economic value to organizations. However, the economic frame, 
which dominates expatriate studies should be complemented by a personal frame, whereby the 
experiences and outcomes of expatriation are evaluated against the expatriate’s personal needs, 
values, and well-being. 

In considering relevant literature, for example in SIE, women’s careers and aging studies, and 
related employer and government policies, we have been consistently reminded of an element of 
double jeopardy (Onyx, 1998):  older women are neglected in research and marginalized in practice, 
both because they are older and because they are women.  

The starting point for this study was our observation that substantial numbers of women aged over 
50 living in New Zealand gave up their jobs and their settled lives for periods of several years to 
travel abroad, supporting themselves through employment. We were curious to find out the reasons 
for such a significant life shift and its effects on their careers and well-being. We drew on a 
qualitative study of a sample of 21 women, and considered their personal and career development 
both during the experience and after their return. In our discussion we considered our findings in 
relation to the literature, and reflect on implications for organizations, and for other older women 
considering self-initiated expatriation.  
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Literature Review  

Self-Initiated Expatriation 

Self-initiated expatriation (SIE), the primary focus of our study, is the act of expatriating oneself 
voluntarily and without the support of an employing organization. Nowadays SIE is a well-
documented phenomenon, with its own literature (Doherty, Richardson and Thorn, 2013). Early 
SIE studies focused on young people keen to see the world, and to have adventures and diverse 
cultural experiences (Anonymous, 2003). Subsequent studies have drawn on a broader range of 
populations (Doherty et al., 2013). SIE encourages the global mobility of women unhindered by 
the corporate sexism that often limits expatriate assignment. Anonymous, (2005) argued that 
women’s propensity to seek safe travel and more secure work environments while on SIE provided 
them with broader and more integrated career experience than that of men. Research by Richardson 
and McKenna (2006) and Tharenou (2008) confirms the influence of gender on SIE, and extends 
the analysis to other age-groups. Women comprise approximately 50% of SIEs but still face ‘glass 
ceiling’ limitations (Tharenou, 2014). 

A special case of SIE is international volunteering for aid agencies in third world countries. 
Contrary to popular stereotype, volunteers are not all young graduates, but can also be individuals 
in their forties or fifties, with skills and experience to provide support in challenging environments. 
Unfortunately the literature on international volunteerism focusses on project evaluation, while 
those who do the work remain invisible (Andresen and Gustschin, 2013). Fee and Gray (2011, p. 
547) however suggest that international volunteer work may create “particularly rich learning 
environment(s) … that contribute towards capability development”.   

Why do people undertake SIE? There appears to be a complex interplay of factors that are not 
limited to the work context (Mountford, 2013). A common reason particularly for women, is poor 
work opportunities, leading to career disadvantage and disenchantment (Marshall, 1995; 
Tharenou, 2014). Other reasons include boredom and the wish to escape from personal or family 
relationships and circumstances. Positive reasons may include the desire to travel, the search for 
excitement, the wish to develop and reinvigorate friendships, and the desire to live abroad and 
experience other cultures (Anonymous, 2003). However, both the SIE and international volunteer 
literatures suggest that career is not the sole or even the most important driver for self-expatriation, 
with values, understanding and personal enhancement taking greater priority (Fee and Gray, 2011). 
Among volunteers, SIE sometimes results from a vocational call to engage in work that is 
meaningful, satisfies personal values and contributes to society’s wellbeing (Andresen and 
Gustchin, 2013).  

SIE research tends to confirm that SIE results in the development, often serendipitous, of career 
competencies and capital (Shaffer, Kraimer, Chen and Bolino, 2012). But such research privileges 
work and career outcomes over personal development. In contrast, Jokinen, Brewster and Suutari 
(2008) argue that SIE has a strong impact on personal growth.  Because international careers are 
becoming increasingly diverse and intersections of age and gender appear to be under-researched 
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(Loretto and Vickerstaff, 2013), SIE research needs to consider travelers’ reasons, experiences, 
and outcomes in different SIE subgroups such as older women. 

Women’s careers 

In traditional career theory, older women have tended to be overlooked. Early research assumed 
that women’s careers followed the same age-linked patterns as men’s (Levinson and Levinson, 
1996), with the common disruptions to women’s careers through childbearing and caring being 
viewed as deviations from the norm.  

Despite recent acknowledgements that women’s careers are different from men’s, evolving and 
being negotiated in a broader life context (Cohen, 2014; Lee, Kossek, Hall and Litrico, 2011), we 
have found, in much of the literature, that the repeated marginalization of women still exists. The 
focus continues to be mainly on men, particularly younger, highly-qualified men, and their value 
in terms of economic productivity and “return on investment” (McNulty and Tharenou, 2004).  

More recent research focussing specifically on women suggests an improved understanding of 
their interrupted ‘zigzag’ patterns (e.g. August, 2011).  The centrality of relationships to women’s 
career decision making was identified early on (Gallos 1989). The development of the 
Kaleidoscope Model of Careers (KCM) (Maniero and Sullivan, 2005) provided a significant break-
through in understanding the age-related stages of women’s careers. The early KCM empirical 
work distinguished an alpha pattern (where authenticity precedes balance) associated with men’s 
careers and a beta pattern (where balance precedes authenticity) more characteristic of women’s 
careers. While this work is being critiqued and extended (e.g. Shaw and Leberman, 2012) these 
gender-based shifts over the life span denote a change in both the underpinning values and the 
activities of the individual.   

O’Neil, Hopkins and Bilimoria’s (2013) thorough review of a diverse body of the  literature on 
women’s careers identified four key themes: women’s careers’  embeddedness in their life context; 
the centrality of both families and careers to women lives; the diversity of the careers that women 
forge;  and the importance of human and social capital to career progression, even though these 
factors do not always bring career advancement. O’Neil et al.  noted the need for more research 
on the relationship between women’s personal and professional lives. Our study of older women’s 
SIE is one response to that call. 
 

Some research on women’s careers points to the period after age 50 as a time of reappraisal 
(Anonymous, 2003), perhaps a “catch-up” period where women view their resumed careers as new 
opportunities, both to learn and to make a difference to others (O’Neal and Bilmoria, 2005). These 
findings are however not yet reflected in the research literature on older workers. 

Aging at work 
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Population aging is a phenomenon of developed nations. Demographic changes in the advanced 
industrial nations involve increasing life expectancy and declining birth rates that will reduce the 
supply of labor over the next twenty years (Phillipson, 2013). As the implications of supporting a 
burgeoning retirement population has become better understood by the international community, 
extending the working lives of older people has become a renewed matter of public policy 
(Anonymous, 2016).  

As a consequence, government views are changing from assuming retirement at a fixed age, to 
encouraging citizens to continue in paid work that contributes to the economy. Part of this drive 
has emphasized ‘positive aging’, encouraging “independence, self-reliance and individual 
responsibility” (Davey and Glasgow, 2006: p. 25), ‘successful aging’ (Lamb, 2014), active aging 
(Moulert and Biggs, 2013) and productive aging (Sonnet, Olsen and Manfredi, 2014), which are 
related policy terms aimed at encouraging continued productivity and self management in older 
age. These perspectives align with the conventional emphases on individualism within a 
competitive, neo-liberal society.  

Employers, however, may not take such a view, and stereotypical assumptions are still made about 
older workers: for example, that they are inflexible and unable to adapt to new technology. 
International research shows that older workers learn and perform as effectively as other age 
cohorts, provided the training is delivered in an appropriate context and linked to existing skills 
and experience (Maurer, Barbeite, Weiss and Lippstreu, 2008). Yet employer attitudes towards 
older workers may mean that they are sometimes excluded or have reduced access to training and 
development (Davey and Glasgow, 2006).  Older workers may also be viewed by employers as 
posing a higher health risk in the workplace with associated higher levels of absenteeism than 
younger workers, despite research evidence to the contrary (EEO Trust, 2012; Turner, 2000).  
Although older workers may be identified as a viable source of labor, it appears that, even when 
stereotyping and metastereotyping cannot be empirically supported (Finkelstein, King and Voyles, 
2015; Taylor and Walker, 2003), some employers continue to reinforce negative stereotypes of 
them.  

Wellbeing 

For women, the fifties typically bring reconfigured family and social relationships, and consequent 
changing perceptions of work and increased reflection. For some, retrospective reflections lead to 
the development of future goals and aspirations; but for others this period is de-stabilising, and 
brings unease. While these years are often stereotyped as a time for peace and wisdom, Irni (2009) 
suggests that the existence of gendered organizational work practices (Acker, 2006) adversely 
affects how older women are perceived and managed in the workplace. Although older men can 
also become dissatisfied at work, it is the older women who are labelled as difficult and “cranky” 
(p.679) and may resign from work, preferring retirement to a dissatisfying organizational life. 

Wellbeing in the 50s and 60s may require more than docile contentment. Studies of wellbeing 
suggest that older people have a strong need to search for independence and autonomy (Ryff, 
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1998), and that older women often achieve greater psychological wellbeing than older men 
(Zaninotto, Breeze, McMunn and Nazroo, 2013), and higher assertiveness, satisfaction, purpose 
and happiness than younger people (The Economist, 2010).  

Context: New Zealand 

Our case studies of older female self-initiated expatriates are taken specifically from New Zealand 
(NZ). In NZ, there is a tradition of overseas travel for all citizens (Anonymous 2003). The nation 
is geographically and culturally isolated, but relies on overseas trading for its wealth. Although 
successive influxes of immigrants, particularly from the South Pacific and South-East Asia, have 
created a more diverse society, many New Zealanders feel cut off from cultural and cross-cultural 
experiences.  

Young New Zealanders’ continuing love-affair with the travel ritual known as “The Big OE” 
(“overseas experience”) has been demonstrated in research (Anonymous 1997; Anonymous, 
2003). The Big OE is simultaneously a joyous celebration of youth, an odyssey of self-designed 
learning, an invitation for women to travel for self-development (Anonymous, 2005), and a creator 
of cross-cultural life-partnerships, both in NZ and host countries. But NZ research on SIE, in 
common with SIE research worldwide has perhaps erred in its emphasis on the SIE as being an 
activity of youth, and has neglected older people. Yet OE/SIE can provide self-development at any 
age. Indeed, it is when women reach their 50s, when their personal relations may have been 
interrupted, their family members may have become independent, and their careers may have 
plateaued, that their circumstances may be most favorable to travel. We, researchers of mature 
years, have been aware of many of our peers undertaking SIEs in recent years: these local 
observations, along with anecdotal accounts, provided the impetus for us to conduct systematic 
research on older women undertaking SIE. 

 

Research Questions 

We were interested in the SIE phenomenon for older women. The specific research questions 
guiding the study were:   

• Why did the participants embark on an SIE? 
• What were the SIE experiences that most affected and stimulated them during their travels? 
• What were the effects on their career development, subsequent careers, and personal 

development? 
• What wider effects did they experience, i.e. on their broader lives? 

Methodology (800) 

We sought to explore later-life SIE experiences through the interpretive paradigm and, within that, 
narrative inquiry and the life story (Pinnegar and Daynes, 2007). With a focus on the individual, 
interpretivism facilitates the exploration and understanding of phenomena, gives concrete form to 
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the ‘invisible’, and provides space and credibility to stories, reflections and insights not otherwise 
documented or understood.  

Since the 1980s, narrative inquiry has gained increasing respect as a means of conceptualizing 
thinking differently from the rational processes studied by positivists. Bruner (1987) argued that 
narrative conveys the essence of lived time, and draws on memory that involves the selection of 
material at conscious and unconscious levels in a reflexive and interpretive process. Sarbin (1986) 
suggested that narrative is a rich metaphor for sense-making, and Polkinghorne (1988) saw its 
central focus on making meaning.  

We considered the analysis of life stories appropriate as a methodology not only because it creates 
a link across the narrative methodologies (Atkinson, 2007) but also because the process of telling 
one’s life story in one’s own words allows individuals to make sense of their experiences and for 
some, the process is often cathartic and redemptive (Atkinson, 2002). The life story is not premised 
on an objective and universal understanding of truth: instead, it is subjective and personal, and 
establishes validity through trustworthiness rather than truthfulness.  

Participants in this research related their life stories via in-depth interviews structured around open-
ended questions. The interview discussion guide comprised four sections reflecting the four key 
research questions, and participants were encouraged to tell their story freely. The first author 
conducted all the interviews.  For each section the participant was invited to tell their story in 
their own words and in their own way. Although the general question or prompt for each of 
the four sections was open ended, the interviewer also invited participants to discuss 
lowlights as well as the highlights (if these experiences were not discussed within the 
participant narrative in the first instance). This ensured that data gathering captured a full 
range of experiences. 

A pilot study of five participants was followed by a full study involving 21 participants. 
Participants were recruited through personal networks, selection and snowballing processes 
(Biernacki and Waldorf, 1981). The interviews generally lasted between one and two hours.  

The data analysis process drew on Polkinghorne’s  ‘narrative analysis’ (1995) where  data were 
analysed not through the more common  ‘analysis of narrative’ approach utilizing the development 
of broad categories (Savin-Baden and Van Niekerk, 2007), but through a process of storying, 
where the essence of the individual was retained through the inclusion of her quotes and 
vernacular.  

Thus, the life story transcripts that captured participants’ responses around the four research 
questions were used as the basis for creating 21 individual interpretive stories (McCormick in 
Bold, 2012). The first author constructed and reconstructed the narratives through a three-step 
cycle of storying (Anonymous, 2016).  During each of the steps, various analytical tools were 
drawn on to write and re-write the stories. Repeated reading of, and listening to, transcripts was 
undertaken, enabling significant small stories (Freeman, 2006) within the bigger life stories to be 
noted, inner scripts (Bruner, 1991), metaphors and  poetics to be highlighted, and turning points 
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and epiphanies to be mapped (Savin-Baden & Van Niekerk, 2007). The resultant understandings 
and insights were woven into the individual stories thus derived.  

For the purposes of this article, an additional (fourth) step of re-storying was undertaken to develop 
individual vignettes. A vignette is ‘a brief evocative description, account or episode’ (Oxford 
Dictionary). To meet journal article length constraints, brevity is necessary: vignettes cannot 
capture the full richness of an individual interpretive story (see Anonymous, 2016 for the full 
stories of all participants), but can convey significant moments, and the insights that result from 
telling one’s story. We therefore re-storied eight of the stories into vignettes, which are presented 
below. Direct quotes from the participants are in italics.  

In our overall sample of 21 there were five SIE subgroups, defined by the type of SIE experience. 
For example participants in one subgroup travelled and worked with their partners while  
participants in another subgroup continued the same work as they had undertaken in New 
Zealand before their SIE.  A more in-depth discussion on these five subgroups can be found 
in Anonymous (2016).  The stories we have chosen for this article were from two other 
subgroups: (1) “volunteers abroad”: women who volunteered through the NZ volunteer 
organization Volunteer Service Abroad (VSA) and were selected to undertake one-year or two-
year contracts in aid projects in the Asia-South Pacific region; and (2) “contract carers”: those who 
followed a NZ tradition of travelling to the UK and, through local agencies, providing live-in 
family care and aged care for clients living in their own homes. Please refer to table 1 below, which 
summarises the main details of eight participants whose individual interpretive stories were re-
storied into vignettes.  

While the vignettes tell very positive stories, they were not chosen because of this. Positive 
experiences and outcomes were typical of all participants’ SIE outcomes, and the two groups were 
chosen merely to simplify our descriptive process in this paper and to illustrate key insights on 
experiences and outcomes that were common across all five subgroups.  All the 21 participants 
in our overall study experienced positive change to a greater or lesser extent (albeit with some 
challenges along the way), and all participants embarked on an individual and unique journey, 
resulting in significant and positive life and career transition (Anonymous, 2016). 

Table 1. 

Pseudonym Marital 
status 

Type 
of SIE 

Age on 
departure 

Occupation prior to 
departure 

  Domiciled Time 
overseas 

Diana M VSA 52 Consultant Asia 4 years 
Cassie M VSA 52 Manager Asia 4 years 
Lucy S VSA 51 Not-for-profit 

management 
Asia/Pacifi
c 

3 years 

Susan M VSA 51 Policy management Asia/ 
Africa 

2 years 

Kathy S Carer 52 Administration UK 6 years 
Jocelyn S Carer 59 Manager UK 1.5 years 
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Kerry Widow Carer 63 Administration UK 8 years 
Thea S Carer 52 Administration UK 10 years 

 

 

Results 

SIE Volunteers Abroad: Four vignettes 

Diana was a management consultant engaged in stressful restructuring projects. When her mother 
died and her relationship broke down, she travelled to Asia at age 52 to start a healing process. 
There, miraculously, she reconciled with her partner and decided to leave her corporate life behind 
to follow her dreams.  The VSA organization advertised a position in Asia. It fell into my lap. 
Despite limited background knowledge, Diana worked in training and publishing activities, 
developing new knowledge and skills along the way.  In a collective culture she was able to draw 
on participative processes to seed change rather than (as in her previous job) imposing ideas and 
focusing on retrenchment. There was so much to learn … I loved what I was doing. 

After the four year SIE Diana and her partner returned to New Zealand for a short period before 
deciding to settle in Asia, to pursue their personal interests. Driven by their mutual love of cooking 
and cultures, they completed their first publishing project – in the area of food, a fundamental glue 
of society - and fashioned a new post-SIE life. Diana has a new world view. She now lives a simple 
life with work and life values inextricably fused. Her present life has meaning and her future life 
is full of promise and rich with possibilities. Life is like going down a wider river. 

 

Cassie recalls her father saying you’re not going to university, because you’re not smart enough. 
It was especially galling as her brother was supported through his university studies. She became 
a social worker and later moved into HRM. In her fifties, tired of corporate restructuring and 
managerialism she felt disenchanted. Where do I go next? Uncertain, she applied for a VSA 
position. Her family was supportive.  

At 52, Cassie arrived in Asia to develop a national database for government employees and rebuild 
an educational organization. Her husband joined her for the second half of a four-year assignment. 
She built relationships with local staff, but the cultural issues were challenging: I like to see things 
happening. She loved the creative and organizational development work. But after the SIE she was 
reluctant to return to the NZ workplace. Instead, she enrolled in university, did voluntary ‘ESOL’ 
tuition, and, with her husband, began a new life driven by different values. From being big earners 
(who) spent the lot, they focused on “quality”: It’s about only bothering about relationships that 
have depth. I can’t be bothered with the cocktail set anymore… Whatever Cassie does now must 
be challenging and meaningful. She loves her studies and her voluntary work and is immeasurably 
grateful for her SIE experience: it’s been the most rewarding, enlightening, amazing and life-
changing experience of my life …yeah! I think I have evolved into quite a different person. 
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When Lucy’s children became adults, she worked full time in the not-for-profit sector. At age 50 
her 30-year marriage ended.  I’d made attempts to talk…like…can we do something exciting...can 
we do something different? Soon after her divorce, Lucy’s parents died and she became 
disillusioned by continuous organizational restructures. Lucy was concerned that her employment 
options were becoming more limited and less challenging, and her life was becoming narrow and 
routine bound. Thus she sought a change and applied for a VSA assignment as a management 
adviser. She loved it, working six days a week in a different culture among growing civil unrest. 
It was never scary for me personally….the civil unrest wasn’t directed at foreigners. But the 
situation worsened and volunteer programmes were suspended. Eventually VSA offered Lucy 
another position, enabling her to develop new skills and relationships. The decision to work 
overseas provided a chance to start from scratch…where no one knows you…you’re responsible 
for making friends…learning a new culture and getting on with life. 

On her return to NZ Lucy took a management role in a not-for-profit organization. Her SIE has 
been life-changing. You learn about yourself…what you can do without. Lucy doesn’t worry about 
money, and seeks a simpler life. I feel more confident in myself now in terms of trusting my instinct 
….choosing what I do, rather than following a pattern or role set by other people. Now if I’m not 
in as much control as I think I should be...I just let it go…and it settles and comes right…now I 
know there’s a reason for the season. 

 

Susan was a graduate who raised her two children alone. During her mothering years, Susan held 
different senior public service policy roles.  Eventually I went OK, so what’s new? In a career 
hiatus, she read a VSA advertisement. It just seemed to kind of speak to me. But she arrived in Asia 
at the age of 51 to find the position had changed, with new responsibilities added, and that 
everybody wanted their fingers in the pie. Living in a system that was corrupt by Western standards 
was hard to reconcile, but working with others and developing an organization and (unexpectedly) 
new cultural, professional and personal skills, Susan flourished. One of the joys of SIE was that 
you came without any kind of baggage and you just turned your hand to whatever needed to be 
done.  

At the end of the two-year contract, Susan returned briefly to NZ to an unsatisfactory and 
undemanding public service role, much as it had been before she left for her SIE. She went for 
several interviews and found that the interview panel members were not interested in her skills and 
were dismissive of her international experience. Well that’s not really relevant to New Zealand is 
it…but I hear x is a beautiful place and my wife and I were thinking of going there on our mid 
winter holiday. Would you recommend it? Susan was determined not to have her SIE trivialized 
and to be written off in her late fifties! After her SIE she started to envisage a different ‘non-work’ 
life that was innovative, sustainable and empowering. It certainly shifted my thinking about some 
of the bigger issues about poverty, about climate change. Am I happier? Definitely. Yes, Am I 
content? No, never be content, only cows are contented. SIE took Susan beyond her comfort zone. 
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It will sit you up, make you think about what on earth you’re doing… being thrust into that kind of 
environment where you’re in a different culture, different climate, different everything else, it is I 
think, a jolly good thing to do. At 57, Susan is more intentional, resilient, independent and 
confident, and has clarified the values, relationships and way of being that are important to her. 

 

Volunteers Abroad: Common Factors 

In terms of the drivers of the SIEs of these participants, family circumstances and work experiences 
were important “push” factors. When the women expatriated, they were all free of childcare 
responsibilities. Two were free of partners, and the other two accommodated their partners within 
their plans. Work-wise, the women, all occupying responsible management roles, reacted against 
the realities of Western organizational life: managerialism, continuous restructuring, and “same-
old” boredom were all mentioned. All participants seemed to seek a new vision of work, 
embodying the novelty, excitement, responsibility and service that the volunteer experience 
promised. In the event, their new SIE roles and lifestyles generally exceeded their expectations, 
with the project emphasis, the responsibility for building something new, and the opportunity to 
work with others in a different culture being especially important.  

The return to “home”, in contrast, had varied outcomes. Diana rejected it in favor of returning to 
a new, Asian, way of life. Cassie progressed to university and Lucy to a new managerial 
opportunity, but Susan, returned to a similar role for a short time with an “is this all there is?” 
feeling. The mixed impact on careers, however, stood in contrast to the fundamental, and 
apparently more important, personal changes in values and lifestyle that all the women experienced 
– the rejection of consumerism and the conscious adoption of a simpler lifestyle. Each now had 
renewed self-confidence, a more sustainable lifestyle and a sense of being in charge of her life.  

SIE Contract Carers: Four vignettes 

Kathy’s childhood goal was to marry, have babies, live happily ever after. She worked for a short 
time as a nurse and then in a bank, married at 19, and had children, but her marriage broke up after 
22 years. A second relationship also ended ten years later. After a thirty year period of raising 
children and working in various administrative roles Kathy thought  What am I going to do now? 
At 52, she booked a European tour: but simmering in her mind was a story she had heard about 
older women working as carers in the UK. After her tour Kathy applied for caring positions and 
her first client was an elderly woman. The family became like my own. A new client from the same 
family had Alzheimer’s, demanding but rewarding work. The work continued. I was in charge of 
my own destiny, I could choose to travel, to do a contract, to leave a job. Next, Kathy developed 
a new relationship with a New Zealander and gave up her work at her partner’s behest.  She missed 
working. 

When, after six years abroad, she and her partner moved back to NZ, she decided to take a 
relationship break. When we spoke to her several weeks post-separation, Kathy was poised for 
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more change, and considering employment options that would enhance her sense of wellbeing. I 
could do any sort of thing…I’m not aspiring to a fortune. Her priority was to work to live and also 
develop some creative writing and gardening projects.  SIE was again on her agenda. If I died 
tomorrow, I would’ve been so glad I’ve done what I’ve done. I’m not wealthy financially, but I’m 
extremely wealthy in what I’ve learned…I’m glad I’ve had all the experiences…it’s made me.  

 

Jocelyn had few luxuries in her formative years, so she created her own imaginary world of travel 
and adventure. SIE was a long-term dream. She built a career in senior organizational roles. But 
life was unkind to her. She lost all her assets in her husband’s business, and spent many years 
caring for sick relatives and eventually for her husband, who she nursed through chemotherapy. 
When he confessed to a long affair, she left, penniless. But then, she finally recognised…I can go 
overseas…by myself! She was 59, determined to put the past behind her and embrace a new life. 

She volunteered on an archaeological dig and walked Hadrian’s Wall. To support such activities 
she did contract caring, which she found emotionally and financially rewarding. She travelled in 
Europe, where she met a German soulmate. They visited each other as much as they could. But 
after eighteen months she had to return to NZ for a family wedding. As for the relationship, I can’t 
go and live there and I know that he’s not ready to come and live here…and I’m still grieving the 
loss. Back home, she is adjusting, looking for employment but no longer willing to work in 
management and be driven by notions of career advancement. Money is not a key focus for 
Jocelyn, she has enough to get by. She is considering university studies in archaeology, and/or 
volunteer work. Her SIE was cathartic. (It) definitely helped me find myself again… It takes 
courage to do it alone …it broadens your horizons, your outlook on life, your acceptance of other 
people, not to judge, to be awakened to forming our own impressions, to being in at the heart of 
it.  

 

Kerry’s husband, a doctor, died in middle age, leaving her responsible for their six children. 
Nevertheless, she built a successful organizational career. But eventually she resigned her position 
and headed to London to support her cancer-stricken daughter, staying on after her daughter 
recovered, and savoring the London experience. She returned to NZ restless and despondent at the 
prospect of returning to organizational employment. Kerry felt frustrated and worried that her life 
was becoming smaller.  

The children had graduated…I wasn’t obliged to be available…there were no grandchildren…my 
parents had died...I was free but what to do? Then she read an advertisement for carer positions, 
and, at 63, Kerry left with a return ticket…just in case…but you’ve got to take risks.  After 
completing a carer course she worked in different locations but didn’t tell them her real age. She 
was concerned they wouldn’t employ her and she desperately wanted the opportunity to do 
something different. I didn’t want to get stuck in a groove. She developed a passion for culture. I 
love concerts… things I’d never been exposed to here in New Zealand.  
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After eight years, Kerry, now 71, reluctantly accepted that her caring days were over and returned 
to NZ. Through her demanding SIE activities she has learned to be more adaptable. I was entirely 
concentrating on the children, and I neglected myself… then I got the opportunity to travel…I went 
with no expectations… it broadened my horizons and exceeded my dreams. At 72, Kerry exudes a 
peaceful pragmatism, her focus now on the personal. She is not concerned about her limited 
financial resources. She has accepted some harsh realities with quiet dignity and has learned to 
seize opportunities that have enabled her to shine. I still can’t believe I’m as fortunate as I have 
been and what I’ve been able to do. 

 

Thea married young and had four daughters. But when they were aged 8 to 14, her husband left, 
plunging her family life into ten years of chaos. She found a challenging and rewarding senior 
administrative position, but after several years there was endless restructuring…and a voluntary 
redundancy scheme… I started to think, maybe I will go. She was 50, and felt tired and worn down, 
wondering is that all there is to life and work? So she sent her daughters an email: I said…I actually 
need to move on in my life from being a mother, I’ll always be here for you, but I no longer will 
feel responsible for you. So I’m cutting the cord… It was an equally difficult decision to leave her 
elderly mother: some thought it was wrong, but that was my responsibility. Thea was desperate to 
do something outside the box, to challenge herself and also the expectations of family and friends 
as to how she ‘should’ live her life. 

Her aunt had left her a small legacy. She flew to London and signed up as a contract carer, not 
knowing what to expect.  Over 10 years, she had 88 assignments throughout England. She was 
well paid, and living in her clients’ homes enabled her to make investments for her later security. 
She travelled extensively, indulging a new found passion for music and theatre, and felt energised. 
Some of her daughters now lived in London, giving her time with the next generation, the 
grandchildren. Later in her SIE, Thea worked with dementia clients. But after 10 years away, her 
mother in NZ had a stroke and Thea returned home aged 62.  Ironically her mother improved, but 
when Thea went to her doctor with persistent backache she was diagnosed with cancer. 

As she has fought her disease, Thea’s SIE work with the elderly has been beneficial.  

This is one of the great benefits of working with people at the end of their lives. You just 
come to think about things, and decide what you want and what you don’t want. I don’t 
think I’ve ever had a desire to live into advanced old age and I most certainly don’t now. 
We don’t necessarily have a choice…but with the cancer, my whole emphasis was quality 
time.   

Nevertheless, Thea was persuaded to have chemotherapy. But within a year the tumors returned 
and this time she refused more treatment. Now, she has created a new garden, a restful place to sit 
and reflect. She is grateful for a marriage that gave her four daughters, the opportunity to study for 
a degree and develop a career in mid-life. And SIE has been a major influence on her acceptance 
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of dying. If I hadn’t gone…I think I would feel, if I’m honest, quite cheated now. SIE was the icing 
on the cake. It opened up her world, gave her the opportunity to travel, meet different people and 
reconnect with her children and grandchildren, and a new perspective on older age, illness and 
death. She is not angry. There are some regrets but they sit comfortably with her. She is at peace. 
I think I’ve just had a jolly good life. It may not have always been an easy one but nobody’s life is 
easy, but it’s been a jolly good one. I’ve got a lot out of it…and now…I’m looking forward to 
having a good death.  

 

SIE Contract Carers: Common Factors 

In order to travel, three of the four members of this group gave up successful organizational 
careers. As contract carers they were more isolated, without programmed destinations or a time-
guaranteed contracts such as those of the volunteers: instead they strung together insecure contracts 
as best they could. On the other hand, they all operated in a cultural setting, the UK, that was 
similar to NZ, and had enhanced artistic and cultural opportunities. The lessening of family 
responsibilities appeared to be a major contributing factor to their SIEs. While they viewed their 
work experiences positively, their jobs were largely as a “working to live” factors – providing a 
good income.  

The carers’ SIEs seemed mainly about reclaiming their lives and personal development. The 
development of caring skills as a by-product, and career development was not on their agendas. 
On their return – typically in their 60s – they showed little interest in resuming paid work, but 
actively cultivated enriching non-work activities. Like the volunteers, they all spoke positively 
about the transformational effects of their SIE, with several echoing the volunteers’ theme of anti-
consumerism and simpler ways of being. Most of the learning they spoke about appeared 
serendipitous. 

Discussion  

The complexity of our qualitative data makes it challenging to provide succinct answers, but we 
have structured our discussion around our research questions before considering wider 
implications.  

Why did the participants embark on an SIE? 

Our vignettes, illustrative of all 21 participants in the wider study, indicate the complex interplay 
of relevant factors. Participants did not seek merely ‘time out’ but rather sought a fundamental 
break from their existing lives. Major precipitating factors were dissatisfaction at work, 
managerialism, relationship breakdowns, increased freedom from family responsibilities, and the 
wish to move on from particular life events, Major drivers were the desire for novelty and change, 
new cultural experiences, and for volunteers “making a difference”: all personal factors that 
enticed the participants into a world full of possibilities.  
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What were the SIE experiences that most affected and stimulated them during their travels? 

For the volunteers, key SIE experiences were being involved in worthwhile projects, taking more 
responsibility than they had had at home, and working in new cultures. For the carers, they were 
the new sense of direction, liberation from the “daily grind”, greater autonomy and new cultural 
and artistic experiences. In both groups, the development of new relationships was also significant. 

Whereas participants in SIE studies generally come from professional and managerial occupations 
(Al Ariss and Crowley-Henry, 2013), our participants moved away from such work. While such 
movement could be perceived as ‘underemployment’, their return to more gender-stereotyped 
roles such as caring and volunteerism perhaps reflected the need for a more relational way of being 
(Marshall, 1995) and a greater level of personal autonomy.  

 

What were the effects on their career development, subsequent careers, and personal 
development? 

The volunteers experienced considerable enhancement of their career skills. The carers did not 
seek career development, and on their return their paid work careers either ended or became 
subsidiary. Both groups serendipitously acquired new skills and interests. 

Whereas the development literature on both assigned expatriation and SIE suggests that 
individuals seek to build career capital throughout the expatriation process (Dickmann and 
Doherty, 2010), our participants undertook SIE mainly for personal reasons, accruing career 
capital accidentally. Although they did not necessarily utilize that capital in their continuing work 
careers, much of it appeared in their transformed lifestyles.   

 

What wider effects did they experience, i.e. on their broader lives? 

As the SIE came to a close, the participants focused less on how best to develop their careers and 
more on how best to live their lives. The wider effects they reported on their lives were significant, 
and transformational: they included the development of new values, simpler lifestyles, greater 
emphasis on quality of life, increased self-confidence, decreased stress, and general well-being.  

Despite the many challenges they had encountered, it is important to note that overall the 
participants did not perceive these to be negative experiences, but rather challenging 
experiences that they learned and grew from. These findings are also consistent with an 
earlier study on young self-initiated expatriates (Anonymous, 2003; Anonymous, 2005). 
Participants were overwhelmingly positive about the impact of SIE on their subsequent lives, 
which they accepted and enjoyed in the present while welcoming the future. They reported a 
stronger sense of self, of belonging, of knowing their place in the wider world; and a desire to live 
more simply and sustainably. They were not always content but believed that they had become 
more energised and engaged with life. All of them were glad they had done an SIE, and all were 
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able to point to substantive subsequent benefits. We note also that although we have reported 
results from only eight out of our 21 participants, from two subgroups, nevertheless, had we used 
any eight other participants for illustrative purposes, our results and conclusions would have been 
similar. 

Implications 
 
Our study has implications for scholarship and research and is, to the best of our knowledge, the 
first study of expatriates that has explicitly focused on the over-50s, and offers a unique and 
nuanced view of both the drivers, experiences and the outcomes of SIE. But the study is 
exploratory rather than definitive. More studies are needed to develop this field, quantitative as 
well as qualitative, in situ as well as retrospective, and situated in other international locations. 
Our sense, from both this and previous studies is that SIE carried out by women and men of all 
ages offers major opportunities for both personal and career development and workforce 
enhancement, but this view needs further investigation. The types of SIE experience we have 
documented may be likely for some, while others may experience insecurity and frustration: 
research on the differentiating factors would be welcome. 
 
 
This study has broadened our understanding of women’s careers and their career choices in later 
life. Existing research hints at diversity in careers increasing during the life span (Cohen, 2014) 
but there is still limited research on older age groups. Our research, although quite specific, 
provides an unconventional example of women challenging the stereotypes of being an older 
woman.  By choosing to break from traditional paid work and family roles, and putting themselves 
at risk, they also opened themselves to potential opportunities and life-transforming experiences.  
Although this small study has substantial limitations (see below), we believe the women’s lives 
reported here enrich the literature.  
 
How does our research enhance organizations’ consideration of SIE, for example by the HR 
profession? As we have indicated, SIE is not restricted, as most previous research tends to imply, 
to the under-50s. Our results indicate substantial career and personal benefits to individuals in their 
50s and 60s, and probably to the agencies and clients for which they work. Our focus on women 
extends the increased research interest in globally mobile women (Anonymous, 2005) to a new 
age-group, and demonstrates the potential value of this group, who are internationally 
experienced, unencumbered and flexible, to both host-country organizations and to MNEs with 
host-country operations. We also demonstrate that late-career workers who travel tend to be driven 
more by personal than career reasons, and to experience significant changes in their values through 
the experience, Employers need to be aware of these emphases and changes and to offer terms and 
conditions that allow them to prioritise travel and flexible work arrangements.  
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With regard to the broader issues of whether travel by older workers increases their human capital 
and enables them to extend their careers, and the social question of whether it increases their 
personal well-being, the limited nature of our study and the difficulty of extrapolating from specific 
qualitative data to broad societal phenomena allow us only to hint at answers. While there is 
evidence that SIE increases human capital in this group, this effect was counteracted by significant 
values changes which caused some participants to shorten or de-emphasize their paid-work 
careers. With regard to personal well-being, however, we can be more definite: all the women in 
this sample, and indeed in the wider sample from which they were drawn, reported enhanced long-
term well-being as a result of their SIE. The benefits from older women’s' SIEs may therefore tend 
to be personal benefits for individuals rather than human resource benefits for organizations. 

 
Finally, from the point of view of older individuals who may be contemplating late-career travel, 
we argue that our results suggest the likelihood of positive long-term personal outcomes, and that 
the women in this study are valuable role models for other women. 

 

Limitations 

Although the results reported here are rather dramatic, we recognize that our study has limitations, 
particularly with regard to transferability (Denzin and Lincoln, 2011). Although we believe that in 
our country older women self-expatriate relatively frequently, elsewhere the practice may be 
uncommon. We recognize that our method of sampling may have disproportionately encouraged 
participants who were similar, and/or those who had positive experiences to report. These 
limitations could be overcome by other, possibly more quantitative, possibly large-sample studies, 
studies in other locations, and studies which seek to compare different age-groups. 

Life story interviews provide a rich source of data, but our interviews were carried out at a fixed 
point in time, different for every participant. Some were recently returned and just beginning to 
shape their lives, whereas others had been back for longer and were more established. Readers 
should avoid attributing individual experiences across all the narratives. 

Our research is also located in a unique social and economic context. Participants had all lived 
most of their lives in NZ, were over 50, were women, and were from professional and 
administrative backgrounds. Care must be taken when applying our insights to research on other 
groups.  

 

Conclusions 

In this study we have extended the boundaries of the SIE literature by focusing on the neglected 
and undocumented SIE experiences of older women, which highlight the limited work-centric 
nature of existing theory on SIE, careers and older workers, the non-linear nature of women’s 
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careers and the heterogeneity of life paths in later life. By adopting a “beyond-work” frame, we 
have shown that, for this group at least, the genesis and effects of SIE extend beyond 
“organizational” or “career” phenomena, that SIE often provides a desirable transformation, not 
just through the serendipitous acquisition of career-relevant skills, but more commonly through 
personal development and lifestyle changes. These women are forging later-life careers in the 
broadest sense, and have been greatly assisted in their endeavours by SIE. On this basis, we 
challenge work-centric perspectives as the starting-point for SIE-related research and practice. The 
exploration of such pathways requires inclusion of all types of expatriates without discrimination 
on the basis of either gender or age, and interdisciplinary studies that will develop a more holistic 
understanding of expatriation. 
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